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Abstract 

Background: Obesity is an independent risk factor for chronic kidney disease (CKD) and is the strongest known 
modifiable risk factor for hyperuricemia and gout. We aimed to discover the outcome of serum uric acid (SUA), gouty 
arthritis, and kidney function in obese patients after bariatric surgery and possible links with BMI variations.

Methods: Retrospective study has been performed in National Hospital in Riyadh, KSA, between Jan. 2018 to Jan. 
2020. We studied only 98 patients who met our inclusion criteria. Patients followed‑up at 1 month (for gouty attack 
only) postoperative, 3 months postoperative, and 6 months postoperative for body mass index (BMI), serum creati‑
nine, dipstick urinalysis, SUA, and estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR). Radiological studies, medical history, 
follow up radiological studies, and clinical follow up were obtained from the hospital data system.

Results: A total of 98 patients with mean eGFR were 90.65 ± 29.34 ml/min/1.73  m2, mean SUA 5.56 ± 1.84 mg/dl, 
and mean BMI was 45.28 ± 7.25 kg/m2, at surgery. Mean BMI had decreased significantly to 38.52 ± 6.05 kg/m2 at 3 
months and to 34.61 ± 5.35 kg/m2 at 6 months (P < 0.001). The mean GFR had improved significantly (99.14 ± 23.32 
ml/min/1.73  m2) at 6 months (P < 0.001). Interestingly, proteinuria had resolved in 17 patients out of 23 patients at 6 
months. Number of gouty attacks was decreased during the first month post‑surgery (P < 0.001). SUA level was signifi‑
cantly decreased (4.32 ± 1.27 mg/dl) (P < 0.001). SUA showed significant negative correlations with eGFR at 3 months 
and positively significant correlations with BMI at 3 and 6 months. By multinomial logistic regression, BMI and initial 
eGFR were the independent predictive variables for the outcome of eGFR at 6 months, while male gender and initial 
SUA were the independent predictive variables on the outcome of SUA at 6 months. Postoperatively in gouty arthritis 
patients, the number of joints affected, patient global VAS assessment, and number of gouty attacks were significantly 
reduced (P < 0.001).

Conclusion: Bariatric surgery has been associated with reduction of BMI and subsequently reduction of SUA levels, 
gouty attacks, and improvement of eGFR.
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Introduction
Obesity is one of the most common preventable dis-
eases [1], with multifactorial etiology [2]. Bariatric sur-
gery has been considered the most reliable method of 
achieving long-term weight loss [3]. Bariatric surgery is 
associated with a significant decrease in body weight and 
serum uric acid (SUA) levels among people with obesity, 
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with predominantly obvious reductions in those with 
hyperuricemia and gout [3]. However, few studies have 
reported on the longitudinal changes in uric acid levels 
after bariatric surgery [4]. Obesity is an independent risk 
factor for hyperuricemia and gout, particularly visceral 
adiposity, via both increased production and decreased 
renal excretion of uric acid [5]. CKD is an evolving non-
communicable disease of public health significance [6]. 
Obesity is well-defined as an independent risk factor for 
CKD incidence and its progression [7]. Morbid obesity is 
linked to glomerulosclerosis [8]. Renal diseases in the set-
ting of obesity often manifest by proteinuria, glomerular 
hyperfiltration, and decreased glomerular filtration rate 
(GFR) [9]. Numerous studies have shown an association 
between obesity and both the development and the pro-
gression of CKD and extends to other complications such 
as nephrolithiasis and kidney malignancies [10, 11].

We aimed to discover the outcome of SUA, gouty 
arthritis, and kidney function in obese patients after bari-
atric surgery and in correlation with BMI variations.

Methods
Study design
Retrospective study had been performed in National 
Hospital in Riyadh, KSA, between Jan. 2018 to Jan. 2020. 
All the preoperative assessment and the postoperative 
follow-up data were collected from the hospital data base 
system. We studied 166 obese patients requiring surgi-
cal treatment for the first time (72 men, 94 women); only 
98 patients (41 males and 57 females) were included and 
met our inclusion criteria. Biochemical parameters were 
done by obtaining blood samples after an overnight fast, 
included blood urea nitrogen (BUN), serum creatinine, 
serum uric acid (SUA), and eGFR by using modification 
diet for renal disease study equation (DMRD).

For gouty patients (35 patients), medication history and 
clinical examination (radiological follow-up if available) 
from the hospital system were collected; it was included, 
disease duration, number of joint affected, visual analog 
scale (VAS) patient global assessment (0-100 score) [12], 
number of tophi seen in affected joints, and number of 
gouty attack before and 6 months after the operation.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Eligibility criteria included:

(I) Age ranges from 18 to 65 years old
(II) BMI more than 40 or more than 35 with associated 

high-risk family history of DM, and cardiovascu-
lar disease for which nonsurgical treatment failed

(III) Any patient with history of DM, hypertension, 
chronic kidney disease, and any chronic disease 
was excluded from the study

(IV) History of steroid therapy and/or thyroid dysfunc-
tion were excluded

(V) Patients with history of previous bariatric surgery, 
debilitating disease, unresolved psychiatric ill-
ness, unable to follow-up, smoking, or substance 
abuse were excluded from the study

Follow‑up
Patients followed-up at 1-month (for gouty attack only) 
postoperative, 3-month postoperative, and 6-month 
postoperative for BMI, serum creatinine, dipstick urine 
analysis for proteinuria, serum uric acid and eGFR, and 
clinical follow-up for gouty patients.

Statistical analysis
All data will be analyzed using the SPSS statistical soft-
ware for Windows, version 21.0, data were expressed as 
means ± SD (number and percent for categorical data). 
Comparisons of continuous data were performed using 
an independent sample t test/pair t test or the Mann-
Whitney U test where appropriate while categorical 
data were compared using chi-square test. Correlations 
between BMI and uric acid, arthritis outcome and eGFR 
were identified by using partial correlation analysis. Mul-
tinomial logistic regression analysis was performed to 
assess the independent predictive effects of the variables 
on variance of SUA and eGFR. P value less than 0.05 was 
considered significance.

Results
Clinical characteristics
At the surgery
Of the 98 patients, 57 (58.2%%) were female, the mean 
age was 33.28 ± 11.38 years, the mean BMI was 45.65 
± 7.25 kg/m2, the mean SUA was 5.56 ± 1.84 mg/dl, 
and the eGFR (using MDRD) was 90. 65 ± 29.34 mL/
min/1.73  m2. Twenty-three patients (23.5%) had signifi-
cant proteinuria (≥ 0.5 g/day) and 12 (12.24%) patients 
with history of recent gouty attack (Table 1).

At 3 months post‑surgery
There was significant reduction in BMI, SUA, number of 
patient with proteinuria, and number of gouty attacks, 
and eGFR compared to the starting values(P < 0.001) 
(Table 1).

At 6 months post‑surgery
There was significant reduction in BMI, SUA, number 
of patient with proteinuria and number of gouty attacks, 
and marked improvement of eGFR compared to the 
starting and after 3 months values (P < 0.001) (Table 1).
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eGFR and serum uric acid variance during the study period
Of 98 patients, at the surgery, 51 (52%) patients had low 
eGFR (MDRD), 42 (42.86%) patients had normal eGFR 
and only 5 (5.1%) patients had abnormal high eGFR. After 
3 month, 45 (45.9%) patients had low eGFR (MDRD), 
51 (52%) had normal eGFR and only 3 (3.06%) patients 
had abnormal high eGFR (P < 0.001). After 6 month, 35 
(35.7%) patients had low eGFR (MDRD), 60 (61.22%) had 
normal eGFR, and only 3 (3.06%) patients had abnor-
mal high eGFR. There was significant improvement 

(normalization) (P < 0.001) of abnormal lower eGFR after 
6 month post-surgery (Table 2). SUA level was decreased 
significantly during the study period (P < 0.001) and was 
correlated and linked to reduction in BMI and improve-
ment in eGFR (Tables 1, 3, and 5).

Correlations
At the start and 3 months after surgery
SUA showed significant negative correlations with eGFR 
(MDRD) and significant positive correlations with BMI 
(Table 3).

At 6 months post‑surgery
SUA showed significant positive correlations to BMI 
(Table  3) and no correlation with eGFR (MDRD) 
(Table  3). For eGFR (Cockcroft-Gault formula), there 
were positive correlations with serum creatinine and 
BMI and no any significant correlation with SUA.

Table 1 Demographic and laboratory data of the studied group at the surgery, after 3 months, and after 6 months

M males, F females, BMI body mass index, kg kilogram, m2 meter square, mg milligram, dl deciliter, − negative, + positive, UA uric acid, N normal serum level, H high 
serum level, eGFRc estimated glomerular filtration rate by Cockcroft-Gault formula, eGFRm estimated glomerular filtration rate by modification diet for renal disease 
study equation (DMRD)

*Chi-square test

At the start After 3 months P value After 6 months P value

Gender (M/F) (n) 41/57 41/57 41/57 NS*

Age (years) 33.28 ± 11.38 33.52 ± 11.38 NS 33.77 ± 11.38 NS

BWT (kg) 124.80 ± 23.94 106.07 ± 20.15 < 0.001 95.33 ± 18.13 < 0.001

BMI (kg/m2) 45.28 ± 7.25 38.52 ± 6.05 < 0.001 34.61 ± 5.35 < 0.001

Creatinine (mg/dl) 0.89 ± 0.21 0.85 ± 0.16 < 0.001 0.79 ± 0.14 < 0.001

Proteinuria no. 75/23 85/14 < 0.001* 92/6 < 0.001

Proteinuria (mg/day) 117.43 ± 12.55 106.51 ± 8.96 < 0.001 101.66 ± 4.84 < 0.001

Serum UA (mg/dl) 5.56 ± 1.84 4.43 ± 1.22 < 0.001 4.32 ± 1.27 < 0.001

Abn.UA (N/H) 59/39 72/26 < 0.001* 90/8 < 0.001*

Gouty attacks 12/88 5/93 < 0.001* 2/96 < 0.001*

eGFRm (ml/min) 90.65 ± 29.34 > 90 ± 24.01 < 0.001 > 90 ± 23.32 < 0.001

Table 2 eGFR outcome in the studied group

Items Low eGFR Normal eGFR High eGFR

At the surgery 51 42 5

After 3 months 45 51 3

After 6 months 35 60 3

P value < 0.001 < 0.001 NS

Table 3 Correlation between eGFRm, BMI, and serum UA in the studied group (Spearman correlation)

UA0 uric acid at surgery, UA3 uric acid at 3 months post-surgery, UA6 uric acid at 6 months post-surgery

Parameters Serum UA0 Serum UA3 Serum UA6

r P value r P value r P value

eGFR 0 −.200 0.048

eGFR 3 −.221 0.029

eGFR 6 NS

BMI 0 .206 0.042

BMI 3 .221 0.029

BMI 6 .218 0.033
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Multinomial logistic regression
We found that only BMI and initial eGFR were the 
independent predictive variables on the outcome of 
eGFR at 6 months (P = 0.021 and < 0.001, respectively) 
(Table 4) and male gender and initial uric acid were the 
independent predictive variables on the outcome of 
SUA after 6 months (P = 0.046 and 0.049, respectively) 
(Table 5).

Gouty arthritis patient group
The demographic, laboratory data, and clinical param-
eters were concised in Table  6; there were significant 
reduction in BMI, SUA, and serum creatinine, number 
of joints affected postoperative, VAS assessment post-
operative, and number of gouty attacks postoperatively 
compared with preoperative state (P < 0.001) while there 
was significant improvement of eGFR and disappearance 
of joint tophi at 6 months postoperative. At 6 months 
postoperative, BMI reduction was positively correlated 
with SUA (P < 0.001) and with patient global assessment 
VAS score (P = 0.045), while postoperative gouty attack 
reduction was positively correlated with patient global 
VAS (P = 0.003) and with postoperative number of joint 
affected (P = 0.013). There was on noticed tophi deposi-
tion around the previously affected joints.

Discussion
Bariatric surgery is associated with a major improvement 
in dyslipidemia, hypertension, urinary albumin excretion, 
quality of life, and with an important improvement in all 
parameter of kidney function [13–15]. Glomerulomegaly 
and focal glomerulosclerosis have been closely linked to 
obesity and may lead to initiation of glomerular hyperfil-
tration and deterioration of kidney functions [16].

Table 4 Multinomial logistic regression for independent predictive variable on eGFR outcome

Parameters B Std. error Wald df Sig. Exp (B) 95% CI for exp. (B)

Lower bound Upper bound

Age .088 .056 2.515 1 .113 1.092 .979 1.218

BWT −.056 .034 2.682 1 .101 .945 .884 1.011

BMI −.276 .120 5.314 1 .021 1.318 1.042 1.666

S. creatinine 3.168 4.260 .553 1 .457 23.769 .006 1.004

SUA −.195 .209 .873 1 .350 .823 .546 1.239

eGFR (starting) .190 .054 12.382 1 .000 1.209 1.088 1.344

Proteinuria .773 .945 .493 1 .483 .504 .250 18.742

Table 5 Multinomial logistic regression for independent predictive variable on SUA outcome

Parameters B Std. error Wald df Sig. Exp (B) 95% CI for exp. (B)

Lower bound Upper bound

Age .481 1.432 .133 1 .737 1.617 .098 26.718

BWT −.039 .044 .799 1 .371 .962 .883 1.048

BMI −.199 .171 1.346 1 .246 .820 .586 1.147

Creatinine −9.678 −9.678 8.715 1 .267 6.268 2.493 16.412

SUA −2.014 1.024 3.871 1 .049 .133 .018 .992

eGFR −.066 .067 .971 1 .324 .936 .820 1.068

Gender (males) 6.256 6.256 3.138 1 .046 5.209 1.110 24.447

Table 6 Parameters gouty arthritis patient group

Parameters Preoperative 6 months 
postoperative

P value

Mean ± SD Mean ± SD

Age 34.80 ± 12.64 35.33 ± 12.64 NS
Disease duration 5.14 ± 3.48 5.58 ± 3.48 NS
BMI 46.82 ± 9.00 35.47 ± 6.52 < 0.001

Serum creatinine 0.96 ± 0.20 0.82 ± 0.14 < 0.001

Serum uric acid 5.67 ± 1.91 4.69 ± 1.55 < 0.001

eGFR 79.77 ± 22.81 93.14 ± 19.13 < 0.001

No. of joints affected 2.14 ± 0.88 0.54 ± 0.66 < 0.001

Presence of tophi 0.11 ± 0.32 0.00

Patient global VAS 
score

5.23 ± 2.26 1.49 ± 1.12 < 0.001

No. of gouty attacks 1.83 ± 0.79 0.14 ± 0.36 < 0.001
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In our study, a total of 98 patients with mean GFR 
90.65 ml/min/1.73  m2, mean SUA 5.56 mg/dl, and mean 
BMI 45.28 kg/m2 before surgery. BMI had significantly 
decreased to 38.52 kg/m2 at 3 months and to 34.61 kg/
m2 at 6 months (P < 0.001). The mean eGFR at 3 and 6 
months of follow-up had improved significantly to > 90 
(P < 0.001). Interestingly, proteinuria had resolved signifi-
cantly in 17 patients out of 23 patients after 6 months (P 
< 0.001) (Table 1). Many studies showed that glomerular 
hyperfiltration caused by obesity reflected loss of renal 
functional reserve and shared to the progressive of CKD 
[17, 18]. Many studies confirm a beneficial relationship of 
bariatric surgery with long-term kidney function course 
using multiple filtration markers [19]. The significant 
association between bariatric surgery and improved kid-
ney function trajectory in patients at lower baseline kid-
ney function was consistent with other studies that only 
examined eGFRcr [20], as in our study, there was sig-
nificant improvement of lowered eGFR followed to bari-
atric surgery (P < 0.001) (Table 2). Patient who failed to 
recover their eGFR, it was less than 60 mL/min/1.73  m2. 
By multinomial logistic regression, we found that only 
BMI and initial eGFR were the independent predictive 
variables on the outcome of eGFR at 6 months (P = 0.021 
and < 0.001, respectively) (Table 4). It was clear that bari-
atric surgery obviously improved all major risk factors for 
kidney injury as well as parameters of kidney function 
(GFR, urinary protein excretion, but also may be linked 
to a major increase in risk of stone formation) [21]. Using 
of multiple filtration equation to show homogeneity of 
the association with improved kidney functions is a good, 
but we found that MDRD was more reliable than Cock-
croft-Gault formula in obese patients. Education and 
awareness of the risks of obesity and a healthy lifestyle, 
including proper nutrition and exercise, can intensely 
help in preventing obesity and kidney disease [22].

Abdominal adiposity and obesity were linked to high 
risk of increasing gout [23]. Bariatric surgery has been 
related to decreased SUA levels and overall gout inci-
dence. Weight loss showed beneficial effects on SUA 
and gout attacks [24, 25]. Increased SUA seems to be 
related to decreased eGFR [26, 27]. Our work showed 
that SUA had significantly decreased to 4.43 ± 1.22 mg/
dl at 3 months and to and 4.32 ± 1.27 mg/dl at 6 months 
postoperative (Table  1) which were in line with a study 
reported that the incidence of SUA levels were decreased 
just 1 month postoperatively [28]. Although Dalbeth et al. 
[29] reported an increase in SUA 2 weeks after surgery 
and they suggested that it was due to renal dysfunction 
associated with major surgery, or metabolic effects from 
fasting or rapid weight loss (catabolic state), our work 
found that postoperative in gouty arthritis patients, the 
number of joints affected, VAS global assessment score, 

and number of gouty attacks were significantly reduced 
(P < 0.001) (Table 6) which was in line with other study 
[28] which linked this outcome to decreased BMI, SUA, 
and improved GFR. We reported that BMI reduction 
was positively correlated with SUA (P < 0.001) and with 
VAS global assessment score (P = 0.045), while postop-
erative gouty attack reduction was positively correlated 
with VAS (P = 0.003) and with postoperative number of 
joint affected (P = 0.013) (Table 6). There is a higher risk 
of gout attacks during the first month postoperative [30] 
mainly related to the changes in SUA, rather than abso-
lute level [11] as dramatic changes in SUA levels might 
trigger gout attacks [31] as crystals may be shed back to 
the bloodstream and lead to the time-based increase of 
SUA and trigger acute gouty attack and the flare-up [3]. 
On the other hand, weight loss following bariatric sur-
gery was found to be associated with reduced inflamma-
tory responses to monosodium urate (MSU) crystals and 
significant reductions in many inflammatory cytokines 
[32] leading to significant reduction in the frequency of 
gout attacks [33, 34]. Others reported that the effect of 
bariatric surgery on SUA levels and the frequency of gout 
attacks vary in time after the surgery [28, 35]. Gout may 
be another indication for bariatric surgery in patients 
with obesity [3]. There is a relationship between SUA and 
gender. Males with a BMI over 27.5 kg/m2 were 16 times 
more likely to have gout attacks than males with a BMI 
< 20 kg/m2 [25]. In our study, males showed a greater 
decline in SUA than females and males had high mean 
SUA 8.15 ± 0.63 mg/dl while females have 7.17 ± 0.65 
mg/dl at the start, but at 6 months postoperative; males 
had mean SUA 5.09 ± 1.40 mg/dl while females have 
mean SUA 5.18 ± 1.31 mg/dl. Males showed significant 
reduction in SUA by 93.33% 6 months after surgery, while 
in females showed 56.57% reduction (p < 0.001). By mul-
tinomial logistic regression, we found that male gender 
and initial uric acid were the independent predictive vari-
ables on the outcome of uric acid at 6 months (P = 0.046 
and 0.049, respectively) (Table 5). Our results were sup-
ported by many studies [28, 36] and partially with others 
[37]. The study had weak points and limitations, being a 
retrospective study and short period of follow-up.

Conclusion
Bariatric surgery has a great and significant effect on 
patient outcome: marked improvement of eGFR and 
excellent reduction of SUA and improvement of gouty 
arthritis among obese patients.
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